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OF MEN’S CLOTHING

Everything up to $20.00 will be 
■old for the balance of the month 

at $10.00.Need C. H. GORDON & Co.
ScarthSt. tThe Men's Outfitters >1
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was limited, tout teat gooa tew* 
could be obtained from *50 to $150 
per acre according to location. Lend 
stmiliarly situated, in Weetatogtom 
and Oregon - are selling at from 
$»00 to $600, and improved fruit 
lands m thé Yoêdma valley are worth 
$1000 to $1500 per aero. Mr. Mo- 
Oray avers that this disparity in 
land values must disappear. There 
is no reason tor its existence, except 
lack of advertising. The soil and 
the climate conditions are virtually 
the same as in the other districts, 
and the market values higher.

The present opportunity • of buying 
in the Kootenay is exceptional, 
the investor or settler, and rtïÇ- 
future will see a marked appreciation 
In values.

’WELL AND MILLAR
HUNTING PARTRIDGE

KOOTNEY
FRUIT LANDS

f7
«
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Said to be the best in Canada- 
New and Prolific Field for 

investment
They Desert the Farmers in Needy Hour—Criticise 

Grain Growers’ Executive
Over her motionless breast. ‘ 

Smooth back the brown hair.
Close the dear eyes.

Leave her to sleep with the bleat." 
—À tribute town one who loved bar 
dearly,

Mias S tubbing’s funeral took place

i

Mr., McGray, of the O. -W. Kerr Co 
Ltd., of Winnipeg, was in the city a 
few days ago, an$ in a chat with 
one of our staff, had a great deal 
of interesting Information to impart 
on fruit lands in the Kootney. V He 
states that there is h remarkable 
movement going on in that district, 
of which Nelson is the centre, and 
as yet, the movement has only be
gun.

Mr. McGray, familiar with real es
tate conditions from Winnipeg to 
the Kootenay has, in the past sea
son, from the various offices of his 
company, retailed 140,000 acres of 
Canadian farm lands. Yet, contrast
ing the Kootney fruit lends with 
the prairies, he spoke with enthusi
asm of the superiority of an invest
ment in the former.

British Columbia has . long been 
known as a fruit growing country, 
but it is of comparative recent date, 
that the discovery has 'been made 
that the district far excelling all 
others is the Kootenay in the south
ern part of the province. There, all 
of natures' forces seem to combine to 
produce idéal conditions for the cul
tivation of almost every variety of 
fruit of the highest quality, 
climate is delightful, end the mild 
winter of the district is a great con
trast with that of the prairies.

The Kootenay district abounds im 
rivers and lakes, which never freeze 
over, end travel and traffic by both 
are uninterrupted all the .year. The 
fertility of the soil was enlarged up-

The following letter by Ho*». W.B. 
Motherwell end John Millar has re
sulted as the development of a 
certain features of the Farmers vs. 
Grain dealers’ ease before «the courts, 
end while publishing this epistle now 
without comment we shall deal with 
the matter in our next issue, tor 
there are some Very interesting 
things to he said in this connection.
THE LETTER.

'•‘In the interests of organised agri
culture in the west, as well as the 
public interest generally the under
signed feel constrained to make pub
lic certain facts in connection with 
the proceedings recently taken 
against certain Winnipeg grain" deal
ers by parties who deem themselves 
aggrieved.

'"Incidentally we might say at the 
outset that had- the royal grain com
mission now taking evidence, of 
which one of the undersigned is the 
Chairman, completed its labors, re
ported to the . government and then 
nothing had been done to remedy the 
grievance complained of it Would 
then have been perfectly In order for 
those who asked tor the commission 
to take such further action as the 
circumstances at the case seemed to 
warrant to compel required reforms. 
But almost at the outset to practi
cally - take the matter out oi the 
hands of the commission was surely

a step as Ill-advised as it was un-

h CENTURY 1necessary, betides being an open af
front to the commission, though It 
was probably not intended as 
such. -'And further, when it is re
membered that the private prosecut
or with the undersigned were the 
paetiee who, acting on behalf at tee 
western farmers, requested the feder
al government to appoint a royal 
commission, the prosecution proceed
ings seem all the more regrettable. 
It is also worth considering the 
possible effect of this injudicious 
tion upon the standing of our asso
ciation, should we have occasion in 
the future, as we doubtless shall, to 
make further requests for the ap
pointment of tribunes of eqquiry into 
matters effecting the western farmer.

i
church at 11 o’clock. For half

bsHs an-
!»

hour the tolling of 
nounced the solemn service wbhh 
was carried out with all the impres
sive ceremonies of the church. Rev. 
Father Suffa, attended by’ five altar 
boys, was the celebrant, Rev. Fath
er Habets, O.M.I., presided a* the 
organ while the choir was moat a/blyj 
assisted by Rev. Fathers Kfom and 
Schulte. The singing of the '-‘Mes 
Irae” toeing especially fine. The al
tar, pulpit and communion rail were 
very tastefully draped in black and 
white; while tell palms 'and more 
than fifty lights were arranged be
side the bier. The church was fitted 
with sympathising friends, who often 
the service viewed thé remains. No
ticeable in the congregation Wlere the 
Capital hockey team who attended 
in a body, a striking tribute to 
Willie Stubbings, a brother of the 
deceased’s who is a member at the 
team.

rdware Co. e—*
— obituary

*
TELEPHONE, 412. '(Contributed.) -

m. * ;»-t
"Am I to haive'naught that is fair, 

naught but the bearded grey,”— 
Longfellow. >

God has sent His messenger, for 
His own good ends. The grim reap
er, Death has breathed upon one of 
our beloved, he has folded her into 
his arms—one dear one is called 
hence.

On Friday, January 25, Margar
et Ellen S tubbings, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Stubbings, 
Osier street, died at Winnipeg. Nan 
nie, as she was familiarly known, 
went to Wignipeg some months ago 
for her health, and it was'thought 
was improving when th 
sage arrived and her yq 
ed. Her death copies as a,severe 
shock to her parents, sisters and 
brothers as well as to the host of 
friends in Regina and elsewhere.

Nannie held a place $ St. Mary’s 
parish that was peculiarly her own. 
and the reverend clergy and parish- 
oners alike share in sorrow tor her 
early demise. In St. Mary’s parish 
Nannie made her first communion, 
attended school and tor ten years

RETIRING FROM THE FURNITURE ^ 

BUSINESS

BC-
:
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\ Sacrifice Sale ! ^ CRITICISM FOR PARTRIDGE.
"But it was not of this that we 

wished to speak particularly, as it is 
readily recognised that however 
fortunate, what is done is done, and 
that the matter has now passed out 
of the hands of the private prosecu
tor into those of the attorney gener
al of Manitoba. It is in explanation 
of the part that Saskatchewan farm
ers have played in this impetuous ac
tion, which, while apparently tend- 
«hie, ie really in our humble Judg
ment unfortunate, and the

?V
■rJns 3. Owing to inability to secure a store in any way suitable 

to our business, we have decided to close ont our 
entire stock of

un-3.
■

I
FURNITURE 11NTS The pall bearers were ’Aid. Kusch, 

Messrs. F. Baker, J. McCarthy, D. 
Bennett. J. Fody end W. Corrigan. 
The coffin was. covered with beauti
ful, floral tributes.

The West 
Mir. and Mrs.

Everything in Stock must Go ! —
Z We wish to have more money and no furniiure on 3 

January 1st, 1907. Now is your opportunity ! Bar- 3 
gains — Bargains — Bargains—Furniture ! Window ^ 
Shades, Poles, Everything. Can arrange to see you 

E evenings. Goods stored until you require them.

i*d mes- 
Tife clos-

The
joins in. sympathy tor 
. Stubbing» and family. (Continued oe page 6.)

9 Special 
Suits
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3 W., Q and R.” Shirtsat SCARTH. STREETPhone 170

$6.00 BACK TO THE OLD CHAMBER *- ‘miu

Owing to unforeseen circumstances, $moug which is* t«h A 
unfortunate illness of Premier Scott, the coming session of » 
the legislature will not be held in the Michaelis block as x 
intended, and the house will in all probability again con- X 
vene in the historic old building on Dewdney Street. It » 
was thought that the legislature sat therC for the last time, $ 
but J. F. Bole M. L. A., manager of the Regina Trading A 
Co’y, informs the West that he finds his business requiring 5 
the floor in the Michaelis annex, which if the session had $ 
been held in January as intended, could have been used for 3j 
legislative purposes. To let the government have the 5 
building now, however, would be to inconvenience his busi- y 
ness to a serious extent, and he can not see his way clear to x 
do this. At present there is no other down town building X 
available. Ÿ

'j'"1.1 r >i$U.

Imperial Mol Canada Undertaking 
and embalming$ Ça. Hair lint «tripes and checks and polka dots are 

With, or without cuffs attached, $1.35,
very satisfactory. ‘ 
shown very extensively.HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

*4,300,000
*4,300,000 $1.50 and $3.00. iRNISHINGS

have been fortunate in ■ 
securing the services of I 

Mr. A H. W. Phillips, who is ■ 
a duly qualified man, and who Z 
will always be in attendance. ■

WED. B. WILKIE, President 
HON. BOBT. J AFFRAY, Vice-President Try the “W, 6. and R." Coat-Shirt. You’ll like them

© © ® ®
branches in provinces of

Farming *n<* generalYmsineee traneactud.
© marshall $ Bey/ U Tookes’ Collars Barker” CollarsV •v

:© Funeral Directors 
South Railway St.

Phone 219 Night Bell

This brand is the acme of collar making 
and is known both in Canada and, the 
Uaitel States as one of the very beat. Try 
them* once. We know of none better. 
80 oente each. Three for,

The best two-for-a-quarter Collar on 
the market. Warranted four ply. Good 
fitting and good wearing. All the new 
styles. Two for,

■AVIMW BA«—Current rate of ££«■* tir 
lowed on =» .u date of opening of

account and compounded half-yearlyI © I
© RE0INA BRANCH

w. A. HSHBLBWBITB. Mahaoxb. 95con, and in case irrigation is desired, presided most creditably at the or- 
the simple and sure means of obtain- gan in the parish church, being scar
ing H is to make use of tile streams ccly fourteen years of age when she 
and creeks flowing down the moun- played mass for the first time. She 
tains, over the fruit land areas into was ever in her place, ever ready at 
the lakes and rivers. This, it may practice and services, being poseees- 
toe said, is in direct contrast with ed oi a most agreeable personality, 
the Okanagan Valley district, which she was beloved by everyone who 
occupies what fs called the dry belt, ever belonged to the choir, and her 
and which can only be brought tote place will be hard to SB, To her 
a state of cultivation toy construe- dear ones our deepest sympathy goes 
tiort end operation of expensive sys- out. In this their hour of #moet 
terns of artificial irrigation. sacred sorrow, we trust He who has

In discussing the profite at. fruit seen fit to take their dear one will
strengthen and comfort them, grant
ing them resignation) to His. Holy 
will. Take comfort, dear stricken 
friends in the thought that dearth 
does not take away, it only seals

Are not

®
REGINA MARKETS

© THE GLASGOW 
HOUSER. H. Williams 8 Sons, Ltd.CAPITAL WHEAT—(Street prices.)

No. 1 Northern ......................59
No. 2 Northern
No. 3 Northern.....................64

REJECTED-----
. No. 1 Northern

No. 2 Northern
No. 3 Northern

! © CHOLERA CURE .67
5 “THE TTORE SHAT SERVES YOU BEST.”@
=2
aniiiniiiflHiiii© Guaranteed to^Cure ...•53

....50

....47

...
==CHOLERA,© culture, Mr. McGray stated that an 

acre of orchard will easily produce 
a three hundred dollar crop, while 
returns from strawberries, end oth
er small fruits will nearly triple 
these figures. From this it fa seen 
that from ten to twenty acres is suf
ficient to afford a snug annual ân- 

1 come that would toe considered high
ly satisfactory, on m 
deed, and twenty acre farm, white-tt 
is needless to add that the dllmato 
and surroundings in the Kootenay 
are infinitely more enjoyable and the 
work much lighter.

As the prices of fruit land m this 
district, Mir. McGray advises that, 
the area available tor fruit culture

lling, DIARRHOEA, OATS-----
No. 2 ...
No. .3,...

BUTTER-----
Butter, dairy ...

© ........ 23• •• f »• d • ••• •••
.22

© ETC. our dear one to us. 
only opr dead the only possessions 
we can call our own. what else cam. 
we keep ? Where will toe tomorrow 
the friends ,we have today 11 Lost It 
Changed ! Gone—Where in a few
years will be the strong loving band 
We have gathered around us ?

’’Gone, forever gone, and in their 
places

"Weary men and anxious women 
stand,v- -

All except our dear departed ■ ones, 
they are ours still, in safe keeping 
where wo hope one day to meet them 
—the children of our affection, tor 
as Adelaide Proctor so sweetly says' 

‘■‘•Nothing is our own;' we hold 
our treasures

'Just alittlc while e‘er they are

30

© Prepared only by EGGS 
Eggs..

POULTRY-----
Geese -............
Fowl ...... .....
Ducks......  .....

Potatoes ......

......... -ÿ... ..... •'85 a three hum-

S © 0. A. ANDERSON 6 CO.
.............15

• ••••••
• ..«••• •••••

...... 75

© Chemists and Druggists 
MEDICAL HALL

© RE6IKASCARTH STREET
RHP8|. ■„.............,7_............................... ...... ............. .,

■»4.n ♦♦♦»>>.•♦.« *&*++ >♦ ♦ -© -ms ” why we 
ill hundreds of 
tail. There is 
y and it often 
long miles of

asaaaa

» THE INDUSTRIAL 
8 SCHEME PROGRESSING fi

a© f. aFARMERS]© aa
# Notwithstanding that the 18 
J8 Saskatchewan Industrial Hair #
# Co. was organised only about #
# six weeks ago, the scheme is # 
)8 well under way and the cam- O 
J8 party is toeing incorporate), a 
O The provisional directors w»! # 
S8 meet this week to deal wkh # 
)8 stock subscription and other 38 
3# matters. A general meeting a 
38 will be held during the Be- 38 
38 gina Fat Stock Show which 38

March 20th. The 38

-J
fled :© Wanting Loans ^qul<^ do Well to Apply to >- One hy one earth robs us of our 
pleasures.

Nothing is ours, except our 
dead.’’—

»y ingredient 
iding is right, 
this medicine 
can be your

I The Canadian Loans |
and Securities Co. Ltd ;;

©
© Nannie was a member of St. Marys 

AiHar Society, and till here health 
failed was always a zealous worker. 
Her assistance at concerte especially 
bring invaluable.
morning the first of three requiem 
masses, recommended by the Altar 
Society, was solemnized in the Pres
bytery chapel by the Rev. Farther 

w Suffa, O.M.I., a great many mem- 
y bers were present many of whom re

ceived Holy Communion.
‘‘Loving Jesus grant her rest erter- 

y nal.“—

V. ■’

® - f
- r On Saturday

:© I ; . 38 opens on 
38 permanent officers will then be 36 
38 elected. The provisional direo 38

■ "mm 38

- -

W. PERCY GILLESPIE -j? '
© rr, 38 tors are :

38 A. T. Hunter, Ohartiman.
y E. Meadows, Secrerary.
y P. M. Bredt J. C. Pope #
y H. F. Mytton P. Co<H>er 33

W. M. Williamson

ED a -. AGENT AND VALUATOR

STRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH ST.

I p.o. Box 497 REGINA, Sasks ^

r-.© i
rr-

© \ ■i )■
r: 38 -‘Lovingly fold her snow white 

bands
38♦

38©
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Clothing Bargtins
AU Belts up to $S0.d0 will go Far tbs ^

of at #10

0. H. GORDON * Co.
The Men's Outfitters

| A Fatal Word,
« but it has no terrors for all those 

who take the precaution to consult 
with us and have their

*:!•

FIRE
Fire Insurance Policies

The fire elementwritten by ne. 
may destroy root and branch all you 
have insured, but with our policy 
you’re as safe as the everlasting 

For sound insurance that 
all losses in fnll, buy "the

}
rooks.
pays 
policies of ns

P. McARA, Jr.nr-
Agent.

I McCarthy’s Stock Ta' ’.ng Sale
NOW A WHIRLING REALITY

BARGAINS AND REDUCTIONS GALORE COME IF YOU NEED ’EM
>.

=■= >.
T.TfiT ‘SOME OF THE 

Boots and Shoes
Felts Reduced. Comfort induced

$8.60 SHOES $1.76
Men's all felt lace or gaiter. Regular $$<60

will clear for.,........................... ,..,...-......$1.76
$8.00 SHOES FOB $800 

Men’s foxed or j>lain felt, laoe or elastic ride, 
up to $8.00. Kinds for......^.......... ■

j$£Sl£3J^$££U.
0T g*MS8BS’8 WPœ SHOES ii.8Ô/raLT

61 pairs of Misses’ or girU’ felt foxed or plain 
lace boots, sises 8 to 10 and 11 to 8, np to
now at.:....’.......... .............*...........................

FUR C 
While it is eol.

$60.00 FUR 
6 only, men’s see

HhnH Mid tot OOUftf.

;ATS $86.»
rtebe^JSS

$78.00 GOON GOATS FOR $66.00 
Men’s ooon coats, nicely matched. Regnlar 

$76.00 for....$60.00 
$36.00 WOMBATS FOR $16.00 

Men’s Wombat coats to clear, was (86.00
fte ...... . w ............ ...a...-. ........ . ,$16.00

$6.00 GAPS FOR $8.00
n lamb <*h *. amt $8.00 Mi

»•,•*•••••• •♦'••••a. •••••*•* •••••• «,••••••••• W
816.00 OVERCOATS $10.00

’« tweed or frrise overcoats, stew 88 to
J,, .. ..gv.ee
AT $10.00

for

;

Men’s

i:Your Gents’ Furnishings to 
Keep Warm

$1.85 UNDERWEAR TOR 80?.
10 dozen wool or fleaoà; Uned ehirts, or 

drawers to dear, some np to $1.35 each, but now
•«••a•»•••••••••••e•OUO

i$10.00

14

84 dos Men’s Grey

W&fàmmL

83 orto dear at............
MEN’S SWEATERS AT $1.86 

Men’ wool sweaters In colored or plain,
$1.60, now...........

60o BOYS’ UNDERWEAR AT 86c 
10 dozen boys’ fleece lined 

Regular 60c, now..
flOo OAFS NOW 86o 

' 10 dozen men’s ol hoys’ ourley rape.
OOo rape now....., ..........

$10.00

to61......$1.88 .. rt........$7.60

a teg.
...........86e -60c.

$1.86* $1.60 a ». . ......$1,00
dates

The Excelsior Hoi mi
Co. limited

BROAD STB
The
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